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President’s Report 

Hi everyone, 

We tried something different last month with a hybrid face-to-face and 

Zoom meeting.  Thanks to Greg for delivering the Lightroom presenta-

tion.  I would love to hear any feedback about how the arrangements 

worked – from either physical or online participants. 

Our preparations for Quad comp on 15 October are progressing. One of 

our tasks is to select the ten digitals and ten prints for our club’s submis-

sion.  This will be the focus of our next club meeting on Tuesday 6 Sep-

tember.  The Committee has selected a shortlist from members’ awarded 

images from the last year’s competitions and we will present these at the 

meeting for a final ranking.  We will also see what members have created 

in the “in the Style of..” exercise. 

Our tech night on Monday 12 September will focus on creative colour – a 

short presentation and then a workshop so this will be an opportunity to 

bring your camera and get some practice and advice. 

While COVID numbers are dropping the Committee has agreed that for 

this month, our mask requirement should continue.  This will be re-

viewed each month. Of course, if you have any Covid symptoms, please 

do not attend 

I got some feedback from a few, mainly new, members this week and 

they provided some great ideas about how we might make our program 

better – in particular to help members improve their photography.  This 

was very opportune as the Committee’s next meeting, at the end of 

September, will start putting together our program for 2023.  If you 

know of speakers or other activities we should include, please let one of 

the Committee know.  As a start, we have agreed our first set subject for 

2023 as “Spring” to give you a heads-up now that winter is hopefully 

fading. 

Other suggestions included the addition of a birding Cluster group and 

also making it easier for members to contact each other to go on photo 

shoots together.  We have set up a Cluster group to support this.  See 

details elsewhere in the newsletter about these two new groups but you 

should also receive an email next week giving you the link to join. 

I also heard some concerns about how we communicate.  While we are 

trying to create an environment in the club where everyone can contrib-

ute freely, we need to improve to make sure members have knowledge 

about the Club and are comfortable in expressing their views.  As a start, 

Stan Mansas has agreed to be the main contact for people, especially 

new members, who have something to say or a query about the club.  

This should ensure that you have a receptive ear at meetings while the 

rest of the Committee might be focused on preparing for the meeting. 

We will also look at how we improve mentoring. 

To close, I reflect on a comment made by Bernadette Joiner, Dromkeen’s 

owner, at a meeting I attended this week.  She said that one of her main 

aims is for Dromkeen to be a safe space for visitors.  We have our obliga-

tion to support this and behaviours that do not allow members or visitors 

to be safe or feel safe will not be tolerated. 

James Holgate, President 

General Meeting  

Tuesday 6th September 

 Dromkeen 7:00 pm on for 
7:30 Start 

Quadcomp Selection and 
Members presentations on 
the theme “in the style of” 

 
Tech Night 

Monday 12th September 
Dromkeen 7:00 pm on for 

7:30 Start 

Creative Colour 
Presentation and workshop 

Bring your camera gear 
 

Walkabout (Revised date and venue) 

Sunday 11th September 
Kyneton Daffodil Festival  
and Jay Town Exhibition 

(Details page 6) 

 
October Tech Night  

One Image 3 ways 
Details Page 6 

Reminders for September 
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Cluster Groups 
The Club runs a number of groups on Cluster to allow sharing of work and to foster constructive feedback in a 
non-competitive environment.  Members are welcome to join and post photos, comment, or just browse to see 
the range of work being done in the club. 

Cluster is a platform for the sharing of images within a private group.  Only members of each group can view 
posts and the platform is free of third party posts or advertising.  See here for more information https://
cluster.co 

MRPS Cluster Groups 

Clicking on the links, below will take you to each group. You will end up on a confirmation page, click on the 
Join Cluster and View Group button and you will be taken to the group. 

If you are new to Cluster, you will first be asked to provide login details to create a Cluster account.  

Once you have joined the groups you want, you can navigate between them within the Cluster app or by click-
ing the Other Options tab on the Cluster webpage (3 horizontal lines in the top left hand corner)  

Weekly challenge 

A group to encourage regular camera use and to encourage members to explore new photographic styles and 
techniques.  Members may post one photo on a set topic each week.  Photos should be new, captured in re-
sponse to the set topic 

2020 20-week challenge – no longer active but available for browsing 

https://cluster.co/i/W8FVP5A8 

2021 20-week challenge – no longer active but available for browsing 

https://cluster.co/i/SJLJKG7J 

2022 Weekly Challenge challenge – Ends Monday 5 Sept but available for browsing 

 https://cluster.co/i/FRH5KCBV 

Walkabouts 

The Club holds regular photo walks and this group provides a forum for members to share their work from 
these walks 

https://cluster.co/i/9RC4KUP4 

Night sky 

A group to share experiences with night sky photography.  These might be pure astrophotography shots or 
night time landscapes 

https://cluster.co/i/3FDK4F8V 

 

 

https://cluster.co
https://cluster.co
https://cluster.co/i/W8FVP5A8
https://cluster.co/i/SJLJKG7J
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cluster.co/i/FRH5KCBV__;!!C5rN6bSF!Rga5g9sFba3xRIphk2nQpe_Cb_SbeOibcPHXQ743hBCasQQpn4Ov6IYJggiBP4UpYA0CZSNdoRCTTg$
https://cluster.co/i/9RC4KUP4
https://cluster.co/i/3FDK4F8V
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Cluster Groups (cont.) 

 

Landscape 

Plenty of opportuniites in the Region or when travelling to capture the beauty of our natural environ-
ment 

https://cluster.co/i/3SD2PDU6 

Macro 

Pure macros or just close-up shots to show details not readily apparent to the naked eye 

https://cluster.co/i/GCRK78AM  

Wildlife 

A great group if you are interested in animals of any sort- wild by preference but maybe others could 
sneak in. 

https://cluster.co/i/GEZXPXTD 

Birds 

From wedgies to budgies, on the wing or perched on a branch 

https://cluster.co/i/6S9HZFHM 

Bulletin Board 

For messages and not images.  Going for a photoshoot and happy to have company?  Post here to let 
other members know where you are off to 

https://cluster.co/i/W3MGXXBK 

 

Cluster  

images  

this week 

https://cluster.co/i/3SD2PDU6
https://cluster.co/i/GCRK78AM
https://cluster.co/i/GEZXPXTD
https://cluster.co/i/6S9HZFHM
https://cluster.co/i/W3MGXXBK
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One Image Three Ways – 10 October 

 

The more members participate in this image processing exercise the better. The idea is that each participating 
member submits one image that they are perhaps not totally happy with or they feel could do with a 
‘makeover’. This is then distributed to three other members who process it to provide three variations. In re-
turn each participating member receives three images to process. 

 

Benefits: 

Being able to process other members images 

To review your images through someone else’s interpretation 

Practice your photo processing software skills and perhaps explore some new features 

Timeline: 

 

Questions: 

Contact Martin at the above address or on 0400 695 088 

16 Sept. Submit your image in standard MRPS competition format to Martin Leitch at mrps@martinleitchphotography.com 

23 Sept. Receive three images for processing 

30 Sept. Submit processed images to mrps@martinleitchphotography.com 

10 Oct. Come along to the tech night on 10 October to see what others have done to your image  

Next Walkabout 11th September Kyneton 

Jay Town Exhibition and Kyneton Daffodil Festival 

Time             12.00 

Where           Jay Town photography exhibition,  
      Old Auction House, 52-56 Mollison  
      street, Kyneton. 

After viewing the exhibition (approx. 15 minutes) 
we will then proceed up Mollison Street for the 
festival parade commencing at 12.30. 

Directions.   Some Streets will be closed for the 
parade so unless you know Kyneton well it is 
suggested that you take the Daylesford Road 
from Woodend to Tylden then at T junction turn 
right to Kyneton. This will bring you in on Molli-
son St.   The Old Auction House is on the south-
ern end of Mollison St, after railway crossing. 
There is some parking available behind the su-
permarket next door. 

URL   kynetondaffodilarts.org.au for more information on the festival which runs from 1.9 to 11.9.2022 

mailto:mrps@martinleitchphotography.com
mailto:mrps@martinleitchphotography.com
https://www.kynetondaffodilarts.org.au/
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Bird Photography by Deborah Mullins 

 
 

In recent travels I have expanded my image 

repertoire by including as many bird photos of 

the various regions that I can. In the past along 

with my typical landscapes I used to include 

macro and floral to try to capture an overall 

perspective of a region – well this now includes 

birds! I find them in most instances very tricky 

(and consequently frustrating as I have little 

patience) due to their constant movement and 

unpredictable behaviours.  

I have had to of course adapt my techniques to accommo-

date this. But I’m always up for a challenge and though 

able to capture some reasonable images have still a long 

way to go in my learning curve.  

When travelling I have the luxury of being able 

to set up a second camera to be ready for any 

birds (and other interesting stuff) that may 

come along – though they are still often gone 

before I am ready.  

I use my Canon EOS R5 for this. In most instances I use my 

100-400 lens with a 1.4 converter. I use manual setting a 

fast shutter speed to freeze the wing movement if I can 

and a relatively shallow depth of field to separate the sub-

ject from the background. I set my camera for auto ISO and 

though this quite often results in somewhat noisy images I 

have found that noise reduction software will deal with 

most of this.  
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I use two back button focusing options to al-

low a couple of choices in different scenarios: 

one set to constant focusing –servo AF on a 

canon.  With a single press this acts like a sin-

gle shot or while holding down the focus will 

follow the subject. I use spot focusing. 

The other is set to eye detection   

A useful article is https://

mirrorlesscomparison.com/guide/canon-r5-r6

-wildlife/ 

As I like to try and discover what birds they 

are – bird books are invaluable. However 

often bulky for travelling – where there is ade-

quate signal I have found the bird finding app 

‘Merlin Bird ID’ supported by The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, seems to be remarkably accurate.  

Deborah Mullins 

The included images are from my recent trip to 

New Zealand in July 

https://mirrorlesscomparison.com/guide/canon-r5-r6-wildlife/
https://mirrorlesscomparison.com/guide/canon-r5-r6-wildlife/
https://mirrorlesscomparison.com/guide/canon-r5-r6-wildlife/
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Committee Members 2022-23 

James Holgate: President 

Mobile:  0437 357 198 

Email:   holgate.je@gmail.com 

Stan Mansas: Vice President & New Members and Mentoring 

Ron Mathews: Secretary & Walkabouts 

Mobile:  0415 454 936 

Email:   secretary@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

Cherry Cole: Treasurer 

Email:   cherrycole6500@gmail.com 

Paul Fletcher: Newsletter Editor 

Mobile:  0408 103 001 

Email:   pfletcher2011@hotmail.com 

Donna Douglas: Competition Steward 

Email:   competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

John Spring: Equipment 

Email:   equipment@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

Deborah Mullins: Web Master 

Email:   web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

Sue Steward: Gisborne Gazette 

Mily Zelenbaba: Apparel 

 

For general club inquiries:  info@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
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